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The Alabama Department of Archives and History (ADAH) recommends these information resources to Alabama historical organizations during and after the COVID-19 pandemic.

The content of websites is changing frequently as new information becomes available. Host sites sometimes reorganize their resource pages. The links below are checked by our staff weekly. If you find that one is not working, please notify Erik.London@archives.alabama.gov.

One-Stop Shops
The American Alliance of Museums hosts an excellent guide with information on financial relief, collections care, strategies for remaining engaged with your audiences, and more. Newly available: Preparing to Reopen.

The American Association for State and Local History is highlighting responses from the history community and providing webinars and publications on managing through a crisis. Includes sample reopening plans.

Federal Relief Funding for Cultural Organizations
Institute of Museum and Library Services
National Endowment for the Humanities

Federal and State Relief for Employers, Including Nonprofits
Small Business Administration
ALTogether (Office of the Governor)

Nonprofit Management
BoardSource
National Council of Nonprofits

Collections Care
Alabama Department of Archives & History
Association of Registrars and Collections Specialists

Documenting the Pandemic in Your Community
Society of American Archivists